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THE UDGER 6i. TIMES
by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-Ogingibdtit at the Murray Ledge, The Calloway Tunes, and TheOcOoter 26, 1200. and Me West Sentuelown. Jai:war)
JAMS C. WILUAMS. PUBLISHER
Noy remora tbe nate to react any Advertaing. Lame to tot Ildbertor Public Voice dams winch. is our CIENDIOLL, are not for Ma best to-area of our readies.
MAMMAL IMPSZBENTATTVES: WALLA= WThlatla 00- IMPMadam Ave. Mitragase. Tenn- "Paseg Lka Bl4.. Ma Yart, BYSespiamos Bldg., Dellseit, Mich
Sutured at the Post Gatos, Murray, Kelton's, for transmassiom
Second Clam Matter.
WINSCMIPTION BATES: 111 GOMM ISktaT. Prk lellok Nor PW*LI& In Calloway and adnining coi nties. per msg. Mearliars.
-The Osielandiag Chao Aaseit a • Comessektir a MO
lampier or Ile Newapagwer-
SATURDAY - AUGUST 6, 1966
Quotes In The News
By UNITED PaLS0 1NTEILNATIONAL
CHICAGO - Dr. Martin Luther King, after being hit by- a rock during a march in Chicago:
"1 have never seen such hostility, such hate, anywhere inmy lile. I have been in many demonstrations but I've neverseen anything an hale-filled astrus. •
NEW YORK - Brian Epstein, manager of the Beatles, onJohn Lennon's controversial start of Batles are **more popu-lar than Jesus".
"What Leennon said and meant was that he was astonish-ed that, in the IAA SO years, the Church of England, and there-fore Christ, had suffered a decline in interest- He did not meanto boast about the Beatles' fame,"
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, discuss-ing the possibtlIty the Russians might send "volunteers" toViet Nam:
"What we would prefer is that they send some negotiatorsto Geneva. What we want are some people in striped panta"....WASHINGTON - President Johnson in a toast to hisdaughter Luca and Pat Nugent at a Friday wedding rehearsaldinner -
-Mrs. Johnson and I are getting the kind of son we alwayswanted. Luci is getting the kind of man she always wanted.Our family circle Is not breaking up - it's only growing largerand happier"
Ten Years Ago Today
LLIRSER a TIMES FILE







?WE LEDGER is TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ahnanac
by United Pram internatiesal
Today as Saturday, Aug. IL the
218th day . of 1966, weft lel to
The moan u bet/wean as
Mae and est quarter.
• rocatung stars ler Max
Vessa, Jupiter and Sauna
There are no evening sera
• taciaradogia Mr Alex-
ander Plimilog, the dilecoverter ot
pegaiglire was borti on kiss day
Ii MIL
• geis der a kallarY:
In MO WNW* Nomonler be-
came ths arat poraml la his Crat-
ed Skates to be In an
eactre Mar at AMMIM. N.Y.
La 1514, Preens* Wnain of-
bred EC 4131 MI & &MOP mediator
bowmen Use mune xi World
War L
In lags Pregnant Harry Tru-
man iiiibrounied &LIME OD 13001311C
bomb bed been dropped on Hiro-
shima. apex
In LSI. Roam aeronaut Ti-
was launched into space tor
a l7-ortat trigs
A thought for the day - Irish
poet wnham Birder Yeates said:
'I find under the tames' of love
and bate, ni aLl pour rootlet things
that live a day, eternal beauty
wanderang an her way."
Natalia' League
W. L. Pet_ GB
Pittabureh - 63
Elan Frarreco - 64
Los armoire --61
Philadelphia -50
The First Biloptist Church of Murray is constructing a St Louts --- 55
cinetrawn --56
Mission budding cm South Ninth Street Extended, according
Atlanta   50to information received -from the church today. The building 
  taYU. -onwill cost approximately 35,000 and will replace a building N„. ygit _____ 46 59 440 Hitcurrently being rented near Five Points.
Mr. and /drs_ James Mogi McClure, 2209 Ii-ran, are theparents of a son, Loyd ALitn, born July 2112 at the Murray Hos-pitaL




20 Years Ago This Week



















Elsicaito   36 "Mb
FINilsYs Roadie
Mingo 4 San Frso 3, 10 umet.
St. Lows 7 New York 1. night
Adam& 9 Philadelphla3, night
Clockmag 4 Pateburgh 3. Gleba
Los Ai g 12 II easton 1. night
Satarday's Probable Mews
Mareng Times EDT
* Irma at New Yort - Wash-
burn 5-6 Freed 4-2 2 15 p.m
Oknolediell at Piesbuten - 0'-
TOME 44 ea. Sok 4-2 2.16 pm,
frailloco at Cbtosgo -
RAW 441 sa. Rabilia 4-7. Mall
PA.Miss Caroline Collins, age 10, Tilghman Hendon, age 50, Allistis Proladalohla - JigMrs. }tattle Elkins Chambers Glasgow. Grover C Gibbe. age &I as Oda 11-7. Pm.PI, and John Henry Thompson, age 79, are the deaths report- Las Azireial at - 137W
dale 7-12 es HMS 3-4. 9 M
Sereilay's asinen




law Angeles. at ffaustais.
ed this week.
Calloway rural high schooLs will open August 19, accord-ing to 'liana made by the County Board of Education. A dele-gation from Faxon School District called on the board in theInterest of further work toward keeping the high schoolthere. Faxon and New Concord have been operating on anemergency basis for the past three years.
Marriages reported this week include Miss Yvonne Millerto Edward H. Blame on August 3. Miss Lois Neely Sammons toClyde M. Edwards on August 2. and Miss Evelyn Jo Workmanto J. B. Burkeen on July 27.
.Included in the list of births this week are the followingHr. and Mrs Thomas Banks, son. Elmus Craig, July 31. Mrand Mrs. Charles Sexton, son, Charles Steven, August 1, andMr. and Mrs Charles Roberts. daughter, Janice Ann, August6.
30 Years Ago This Week
American Liagae
W L Pet OR
lasermare - 70 20 .1164 -
Omuta 53 48 b47 11
.nd   57 50 .853 11'4
CIALEG:L3MI   57 51 6211 /3
Minnesota  55 53 .509 15
Chicago   us 65 461 17
New Tort -- 40 56 .454 11
beteilis City - 48 59 40 21%
Washington ---- 50 RI 442 22%
Beam 46 66 .401b 25%
Friday's Radio
Cleve 5 N.Y 3, 1st twilight
New Yet 3 Cleve 0. Ind. nightLi DOER a TOMS FILM Wash, 4 Balt 2, raht
Dena 2 BOOM 0. ash:
Kan City 4 Masneaced 2. night' Deaths reported this week Include Boaz Gibbs, age--70, Masco 3 coattails 1. nightMrs. Jennie Rogers, age 57. and John Clark. age 66. • Satarday's Prellable MAIMOn July za, a tornado struck the Etackusbur region, ac- Star Tams EDTcording to the Stella Croaalp, column by the' -Eagle. Tobacco Roston at Deana - Stange 3-
ting k
barns of Sam, Brewer, Otis Edwards. Vernon Coleman. Claud .4 vs. MCIAlnNew yam at
14
c1ew4.2,04-  "I._ Boo_Smith, Terry Quire. Lee Wilaon, Prince Hughes Were damaged. 1.5 mcDowssi 6_1 2.15Mrs. Ada Turner's stable was demoltshed,..killing a cow Large p.m.trees were uprooted and the rani was heavy
Kan8 Ce
The first Murray College graduate to complete work for'orantliumes°7-1:41.174Terry1-a. Sp.-mY -her master's degree at Murray State College Ls -Mrs. RebaBrown Millet, Murray. bcs will attend the gradoating exer-cises in August at the University of Kentucky, through which 7- 11 Pm*she will receive her honors. WIEMbIllatun at Eledtanore
The home of Huie Cunningham near Spring Creek Church 
Moore 
24 vs .1 MIA". 2-5 8 PM- '11FrAs completely destroyed by fire Wednesday afternoon. Mr chicimr, SialisdaaLifontemesCunningham was away at churoh and knew nothing of the Maancoon at Roo coy. 2disaster until returning home. 
Airman at Detroit.Miss Mildred Graves. daughter of Dr. add Nita, W. H. New YMICTit Olewebind, 2Graves. and Richard Hagen, son of Judge and Mrs. WilliamMoses of Elizabethtown, were married-August 4.
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better'
.Your Choice Of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Boy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
Cinema at Cairfonola Peters
7-111 or Horan 7-10 va. Brune 11-
Baltimon at Washington
- - - 
Repaint 05 Ike
WASHINOT ON . U'll Fortner
JPresident Dwaght D. Illeenhower
may rotten home in a day or too,
a spokesman at Walter Reed Army
Morleal Center eisti today Eisen-
hower was admitted to the orepeal
.3t.dy 26 for routine heart and anti
  ram einaminations
Land Transfers
._„.ismiessedell91111111ft'
Arthur H. Bender and ?Airy Jo
Sender of Cape Girardeau, Mo..
Wfliain E Idol and Alva Grote bdol
of Cautevale, Tenn.; lot init
Reef Shores.
John Paul Ste.wart and Mary are
Stevan to James I.) Putreil and
Nancy J. Futrell; lots in Pine Muff
Shores.
Euel Rose -4tE1d Thelma Rose to
Olen Lose Garland and Joseph D.
Garland. property on Highway 12.1.
Claude L. Miller and Modelle
Miller to David H. Miller and
Mereduh P. Miner. kit. in North
Hies Sutsdiv imam
lakeiway Shores, Inc.. to C. D.
Townsend awl Eleanor Townsend
of Orcesvele, In.; lot in Laketway
Shores, Inc.
Flora Pearl WIlkerson and A: IL
Wilkerson to H. S Rogers ani
Parirue ale Rogers, ax acne in
Calloway Ccursty.
Flora Pearl Willkeraon and A. E.
Wilkerson to Max Pones Woriuma,
Darlene lianetine Workman, Ed-
ward Wortznan. and Linda Erten
Workman, property in Calaway
Vonl  y.
E R. Carter and Deja Carter to
Harold P Ellons arid Venom
Ellons; five' acres in Callaway
County.
Lakemy Shores. Inc.. to J W.
Lacy and Harriet Lowy of Puna.,
lot, in Lakeriny Shona Inc
Nat Ran Hughes to Euel Rae
and Thema Rune: kit in Roberts
mad Reskroan Subdtvleon.
L J Hall and Leriane to
al* ciente Reepeerry esDeale
; iota in
>minty.
WIDOW County Laid 0o, Inc,
.0 mama Inman  Americans Come To
of Yotistoen hid,,kits k. Mother's Aid Afteridertoe 
IIIIDSEYE VIEW -This drav.mg illustrates tie Lunar Orbiter's lob of getting detailed
photos of tne Moon to fit with Surveyor's dustups for scientific evaluation of the "Apollo
Strip' where eventually man ts scheduled to land Thirty-two photos of Surveyor resting
on the surface will be made. Lunar Orbiter will drop to within 28 miles of the lunar
surface during each orbital pass of its 7-day operation Its mission calls for making •
total of 176 stereo pictures of 9 tires near ire sistator
1-14•4-41414 Mores,
and Mari alil• Bair: in op NW*
lgth
Louise filaslit to Herod L Bkag
Sued.
Anna Stuirtt and Oattimine
Dudley Peached to Prances Pas-
chall. 33 acres in Calloway Oman
Jahn D. Stamps Prances
elltampa. Mason Thome. and Na
tune Thomas to Don L Waft aril
Anna L Wejia, P31 in Grove
Mahn Subdivon
LerTrellesmccuitariP M, 5.500and,41nH Elmaajeweii
arid Fteiby T. Jewel, kits in Mea-
dow Lane "N‘..4tvon
Oallowei didsiti Land Compony,
Set.. Aillre-W. Hall and Nina
Han of Hammond. Ind . two iota
In Pine Bluff Shores flubdroaton
Wtiiam R Hall and Daphene
Hall to Joe Pat Lee and Emma
Peon Lee, kit in teraciser Lana Sub.
demon.
Bobby Johnson and 8grah John-
▪ to James S Johnson and Lands
F". Johnson. kit at Panorama
Shores Subdivn.
Easy D Buoy and &ice limy
ID Hugh Adams and Redo Admen&
10t Pleenview Arne Stabdevaron_
Entry D. Hwy and Gracie Sucy
lb Jame C Claypool end Slain
ahriMell kit. in Plaureens Acre..
Odationton.
R.• LAI. Jr., and ItatimilneK.
Lax to X H. lam .111r.; MOM, in
Cialloway
Manta Oisealligkilen to Oners-
monsualth of y.property
on U 8 Higilaggr gal
Mans Morris to Den Boaz, sower
of attorney.
L W Wallace and Iva Wallace
to Joe T. Nelson and Monne les
Neloon: property in Osikeway
Coney.
Carolyn Rat Batey to Odell
Cunningham and Bra (.11330111w.
ro:d.; property on Old Concord
E. 0. Housderi and Myrtle Hria-
den to Jahn Mart Hill aid Carolyn
Jane Hall. property on Murray.
Provide:me Rad
James bt Ihniaton and Storey
• Billangeni to hai K Kuntris arid
Betty Jane Riagass lot al Civet
mere Subdivisaini
James H. Stoner line Shelby 0.
Stager to B 0 Hourdeo arid Myrtle
Warden, property a Norm istb
and Dodson Streets
Sidemen Crouch and .1slarth.,
Cenioh of kierisphia. Iron., to Joe
Morton, Hue Mortar.. krona si
Maysbeid. and Thema Maytaid.
Mt in Gres:mere Suounsasson.
E Snead and Lind.
Snead of JackeutrvIlle. Ais ,
Hotaton Miller and Neva Mallet,
tat an North 111th Street.
Homeland Del:camera Inc to
James M. Billowoon and Many
Bialinglon: lot in Keeneland Sub.
*atom
bliartm V Richardson and Vir-
gin* EILICIINPLNANI of Granite City.
It!. to John Robert Pruitt and
Rebecca Pruitt of Dover. Tenn
property in oadoway county.
Joseph Nicholson Ryan. Jr. to




NEW YORK tr. Mrs Agrmino
Bosnia has a home now tor Ow 10
Mitten- Oscan" Of the genres
eity Of thousamis of Amerman& who
ware touched by their plant
On March 211 Hanna. the ha
band and tether. was stomped to
death• by a Brooklyn teen-aged
slesarelotlY angered because
tha 46-war oat restaurant Porter
(rain Puerto 1111C0 tad only • few
dollars to g:ve then. He died a few
blocks from his apartment
On Wednesday • Ega000 area-
farruly dwelling was isiver, to Mrs.
Sauna by e oommiuee headed by
Premiere* W Reihrnond. • Mel
esnigsnlot who started • drive with
51.000. Contributsoni poured in
tem al tars of the United Mates
The gifts neared recto had • dollar
to attend burs:Reda Of deism
Rlehrimod nod
all the In Woo see-
time of the home and rent the
third to ester narbitanancsa and
in on die wheat instidIng In
additioes lbui-1114.--11100 • month
ocaniai Men BMW Sesurity. wen
tare gni a 117114-eink )oh heti by
Jose 34. the ROM Of ew etikfren.
-We are all very eistenzt. aid-
Aeotptno Jr. the only member of
the tarraly who awake amok
Mb -My father aliiiiji-arar as
to have a hone"
ATTORNEY OUT FTE
LCMOON ,-Bareister Lesley
Appleby. 32. has been told to quit
her part-time modelling yob be-
anie it ir sitionst the barrarters'
code of tionduct The pretty young
attorney's MI1PT1011,4 told the it ol
modedim IN a "form of adrertortnir"
•- - - - -
Rocketship Flown At
3,682 Miles An Hour
EDWARDS APB, OMR 1111 -
Teen pike WAN:1i H. Dee, mak-
ing only lila Mini dIght ii tbs
X15. flew tbe"easeraweasi racket-
ship at. 3.43113 mass an hour and
to an altitude of dime 25 make
reeentia
This was the first time Dora
Dew the X15 with ite rocket en-
gine at full power. POrattry pur-
pose of the flight was pilot check-
out and he maid with dying col-
ors. aceordlng to • federal apace
agencs spokeineen.
Ha top speed was 5.4 Mee the
sped! Of mond and nts =Alm=
alistude was 131,000 feet during
the 74 /elands the empire burred
F SR AG REF MF-NT
WASH INCYrON -Rome( fish-
ery ex.perts have agreed to keep
Rumen fishing WWII k10133 Diking
adobe cam dams 1.3 Mies off
the WashincomOregon oast
The State Department ate! W
SHIP, 130.14 THE famomene have
aim agreed to lane specall
struonahr to the Soviet nett-
tem:Mg asaller tnervoteons not to
futi for saknon '
The degarunent saw these agree-
mole ears moon. reeommerel-
femillgirnif- I-Me week
Mains: wi Mama between U
sind So. et Mary experts The
amaing ended July 30
Birdie Reseed
NEW YORK EN - Bob Omar
holds the PGA rec.orri for conse-
cutlets eirdies with • string of eight
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.J TINS AMBUSH NEAR
AM LOC. GETS cur UP
I BY U I 111 CAVALOY
NOM ISSENTIAL PEPSONNEL '
44P0ITED 11111140 IVACuATLD
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Caws - Adobe  71
Oars - Nurser/  10
Adiairaissaa Alamo 1, Mt
"107 317117 roye Johnston, Route
I. Hardin: Mias Barbara Beck,
Box 2111, Illkabsth Hea. Murray;
Mr. Hanes Shaker. Route 3, Mur-
ray: Miss Ftuth Todd. 500 Walnut,
NfurtaY. Mrs. Weeds Mae Beene,
403 8. liath. Munay: Mr John
H Raley, 212 N 13tb. Murray:
Mrs. Past Mae fitubbistakt. 305
North Cherry. Mutiny, Mra. hea-1
T. Ea, Route 1, Murray
Dimisent, leagest I. ION
Mrs. Done law Draw. -iltuwet
I I, Miami, Mew 8heran Mar*
Odeon, said baby boy. New Con-
ant& Mrs, Jane Ann Thorn, Route
1. Alna; Mei. Bent* M Rubio-
son, 3, Puryoar, Term; Kim
A11•01 - 3ue Weisser. LIDS 011sie,1 •
Murray; 
A slow motion camera may also
MUIre•r• Mr be toed fern URN to tone and Mee-
t 
Mislay, 
411.11111. Piaui hopes that other camera so-bandsester. Teem
MOON WU IMMO ail viewers to get
Whetter akaOf hs aubtettly of tiro!
gall. MS Waft sheen In dose up.
Mk* akin '.u" *s
Maallseill 'milt be cosegidesty
tom slow Ma iwaapaiis lir the
asw moon except -for dieloson
Of Me Nacional aid Samrican
• Leagues to slags a worid's
'between dieir cheissiF
loma CMS pad 52.000.000 for the
Nollitsati Palltba4 LAISIEUOofainp
kind* SUM WEIEOSI has now be-
comes Iasi* a payoff to Saar
who omitBa AFL winner
bassi hurt 'l--bdeoPholl
aid. -tad lassentsa ere umber way.
therea good feeling and we hope
it will be happily resolval."
United Press International
NEW YORK Int -Comes the
porfeessonal football' salon and
many a wife considers suing the
television networks for alienation
of affections Her Mebanil is loes
to her from opening Triitoff to fu.
al whistle game after genie aft'
Tlxlay CBS-TV had sonic fur
ther bad news for the football wide
am coupled with sone good,
though teagfinel. advice. The
news is Mat at Sea tour at as
Nsemonal Footbidi longue sioniss
tras year, alerting with • pre-esia
son dean between the Chicago
Bears and Green Bay Pedant Aug
13, wIl be televised In prime tin's. 
maadvice dates beet to the
Cad War, which also divided farm.
lies: If you can't lick Sim join 'em
And Clie3 ainns many saves toil.'
Mg to make the effort are domc
jug that -disacrveiring wine of the
same vMual excitement their hula
bands find an the skill and epee-
acle of OUP roost popular rational
game.
The aches are very much In the
mind of Wiliam C MecPheil. vice
pry:cadent of CBS-TV spurts, as he
oontomplates gas earning seaoona,
&tad naismata' expenditure - Thary
$40,000.000 for the privilege od Baena
broadcasting the NFL He docent Prayedhave to worry about Azoonean owe
who are already fano to the point
Mareaubsre wistonng the penes is an 
R4gassision.
-"Ws Wink wale Woo pilaw the Wor*
ladiss," lescPbsai maid In his office Builds
high shove the Avenue of the Obrike
Amelia,. "More and more of than (741474
**soy attended the stadiums oat Be.
praiumahry this reflecta greater Bun
















WAPHINGTON as -The AR
Pince has opened is nthour flIght
saran scrams a polar route. mitting
in ran the woe a takes to est
wounded .LT 8 seracemen hate
from Viet Neon_ 
The tine c141 at tiorsport and.
ad wednescsay at Andrews Air
Force Here Md.. to open do three
•-week flight service to the Mast
Coat for train to be tread in
rompitals east of the letswiemipm
The aped time for Wednesday's
fbglinai hours and 55 minutes frmi
Saigon to Andrews was leas than
half the Iwo days now required on
Panels routes used previously
NAME'. THIS firtHE
CAPTOWN, South Africa cet -
The fina man to appear before the
kcal magistrate Watereadion was
Juane Caner chanted wen tour
glary. The neat man NNW Caries
Plato, ollogland wan attempted rob-
bery.
Gasser was remanded in ouetody.
PRO DMA acquitted.
"Some women begin watching be
cause they know the gente is so at.
tractive to their news folk and they
Waist to know why I've even heard
posnen mina technical quanons
about toottaii at occatau parties.
We're aware of this eitania. We
frequently have the of pay-
ers appear 0(1 Mr 8:Ay football
preview -countdown -0 i cicanott-
IStacPrnal said those yorsien who
look in on the pro ouna Lats
an will fowl than eater to unddr.
stand and follow Otte reason 11
the "stop action" terreerse lxi
which the tope at 5 seal play it
ism through again slowly atitle an
expert oommentator explams exact-
ly *bat happened Tht• was new
kat Nor and has been linprovsd
HOC Is Pllei
ST LOUTS. bilo 3341 -- Louis M
Clettmer hems given lip has valiont
bottle to chime She name of the
street he kves an Ike Hollow Road
Nesghbon, obereed when Gelber
promised Pox Hollow Road as a
sulaseltute. oomplaitang that he was
the fins person to find Hrie Hollow
Had obeetionable in 100 reran
"Little did I realize that so muon
hullabaloo would be nosed &hoot
• name; Gelber said in defeat
Awaken Your
Sleeping Beauty
Loieliness is a matter of training. Therefore it a within
the reach of everyone' Now you ran receive this training
svithat finishing course from the MARIE DAVISON
SCHOOlb of MODELING, F'inshing and Business.
You Will Learn ..`.





* Social GracesTechniques(o0r dn .1 t i0 n
- and many more essentials
to create a lovelier you
hpe 
For further information call:
753-1721
MARIE DAVISON SCHOOL
of MocWing, Finishing, and Business
























































































































































































Bible Study  10-00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
likening Worship . 6:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main. streets
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School . . 9:30 am.
Divine Worship 1045 a.m.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for




W. T. Jackson, minister
Sunday School ... 9.45 am
Morning Worship • • 1045 am.
Jr & Sr Peflowship 6:00 Pm
Lnening Worship  7:110 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle


















Bro. L D. Wilson, Paster
Sunday School 945 am
/110rThing Worship
Training Union  
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting
?RE LEDGER k TIMES - MrRRAY, Totwrroxy 
n _investment in Your future
I TE1111
guritiay Ek-hool  10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayter Meeting
Wednesday   . ,3:00 pm
Training Union 6.30 p m.
Evening Worship '7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Musk pastor
Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Worship Service _10:30 am..
Green Plain Church if Christ
James M. Yates. svasister
Sunday Bible Study  1000 am
Morning Worship 1046 a.m.
Persona/ itorangelism
Clam   6:15 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m..
Wed Bible Btudn 710 pm.
Coleco Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Bodges, minister
Bible Study  9:30 sm.
Morning Worship   10:30 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Mid-Week ..... 1:00 p.m.




Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
7:30 pm 
Sabbath School, Sat. 1.00 pm.
t 30 pm.
Preaching. Bat 2:00 pm.'. 
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, porter
Church School 10 00 a rn
Worship Service 1110 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior 'MVP 600 pm
fenday Night Worship Service
Every 2r1 and 4th
Sunday 700 pm
Memorial Rootlet Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thasker. pastor
Sunday School   9.40 •m




(Apr. -Sept.)  
Prayer Meeting







Wilt. B. Marshall. pasta,
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Preaching each 2nd and 4th Sun-
Scotts Grove Bap vel noire&
Rev. Leroy Taught. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Praining Union 6 30 pm
livening Worship 190 pm
Wednesday Service 730 pm
Rudy Barnett, & S Burt • Paul
Warne Garrison, Training Union
Director
It. Los Catboat, Church
491 N. 19th Street,
Rev. Martin Matting, pram
Sunday Mantes. 8 ann. 11 GAL sMil
30 pm


















111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  930 am.
Worship Hour  10 30 am.
Evening Service 7.00 pm.
Ott! Rho Pellowahdb--  5 30 pin
CT? Fellowship . 6 00 pm.
Fellowship third Wednesday
CWIF Gen. Meet. Third Thuds)
Pleasant Valley Chureb of Christ
Murear-Potterlown Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study 10.00 am.
Morning World%) 11.00 a.m.
Evening service 7 30 p.m.
New Providence retiree of ambit
Elvis Huffer& minister
Eintiday Bible Study ... 10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Classes   1:30 pm.
Evening Worship  7:00 p
Wed Bible Study  6•30 pm.
Poplar merino Mapes' Church
Route I - PC4,014011,11
Bro. Jerrell G. White. Yoder
'Saida! School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
TratrUng Union . . 7:00 pin.
evening Worship   S.00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting '7:00 pm.
Meet 11.~ Marsh
H. C. Meow Pastor
Sundae School .. 9•30
Morning Worship  10.45
Training Union  1:30
Evening Worship





Arr. Willis E. Marshall. pastor
Worship Service at 11:00 each 1st
4nd 3rd Sunday.
Rirkery Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stw•rt
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a m
Sunday Night service   1:00 pm.







Rev. Willis 'Mums& 111•44.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 •m.
Prayer Meet Wed. 7:00 Pm-
Training Union  6:90 pm.
Evening Worainp  7:30 pm.
Kirks', Methodist Church
W. I. RM. minister
Sunday School  19 00 am.
st ()ruing Worship  1100 am.
Evening Worship   7 r00 p.m.




..Charch of the N 
Rirliser. Ky 
Rev. Wasidell Shirley, pastor
Rimdey School   10-00 a.m
Morning Worship   11.00 am.
Erin. Nignt service .... 700 pm
Prayer Service (Wed.) .. '1:00 pm.
Evening Service  7:00 pm
Mem Denim Dimilse Mama
Rev. Lr4 Dom Jr., 1111060
7 CM p M
Spring cress otasonst mares
Rev. John Redden. Psatew















Training Union  
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t Takes a Lot to Satisfy
A HEALTHY APPETITE
Anyone that has ever tried to fill the bot-
tomless pits of growing boys will tell you
that it is practically an impossibility. Yet
we must continue to feed them BO that they
will continue to grow.
With the right kind of encouragement from
parents, these boys will develop a hunger
for God's word. Take them to church Sun-
day where they may study and learn more
of God's word.
"Blessed are they which do hunger and









The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of Hn love
for Moo and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
-from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church fpr the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
mans life, death and destiny; the truth which




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
I John 
Pippin. Pastor
Sunday school   10.00 am
*doming Worship  11:00 am
training Union   6:30 p m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 pm
Wednesday night  7:00 pm
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9145 am.
MornIng Worship 8:45 and
1050 am
Jr & Sr Fellow-ship 6.30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
ceidwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker, minister
Bible Study ..... 1000 am
Preaching 11:00 am.
Wed. Bible Study 700 p.m.
North ruminant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School   10.00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Young People 6:00 pm
Evening rship 700 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W Lucas. minister
197 North Fourth fit.
Bible lecture Sun.  3:00 pin
Watchtower Study
Sunday   4:00 pm
Bible Study Tues. . 11:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30 pm
Service Meeting
Thnrs 9:30 pm
It. John's Episcopal Chisel
1620 Main St,
Rev. Robert Bertha
Smiday School 1015 am
Worship fiery Sun 1115 ass
Communion second a n d
fourth Sunday
Call '753-6989 or 753-6906 for infan
nation.
Godien Methodist Church
John W. Archer. pastor
!Vet and Third Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worship Service . 11.00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10.00 am
Methodist Youth
rwship 6.15 pin
Worship Service 7:00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Mere!
John W Alder. psalm
First and Third 9undays:
Worship Service 9.48 a.m
Sunday School 10-45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11.00 am
Cole's Camp Groand
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey. pastor
First Sumer
Sundae School   10110 am
Second Sunday:
Sunday School   10.00 am
Worship Service   11 -00 am
Third Sunday.
Sunday School  10:00 am
Fourth Sunday*
Worship Service 9 43 am.
Sunday School 10 45 am
M.Y.le Sunday 00 pm
(2nd At 4th Sundays)











MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Rue) E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Merrrav, Kv. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 ?Mit 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.









Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Seri ice
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREELIk COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS








1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
- The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Professors _ Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
•
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 75-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TN's and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phnne 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pins - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753:9125
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTOClia
 ----Tamosadwaslelleantaantaawara:rw,
•SELL-RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT• SWAP • I-4IRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULTS
•HIRE • BUY SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY- SELL. RE-fsr- • SWAs, • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM bowie with two
acres of land, located four miles
north of Murree OH US 641. see
Mrs, James K Rickman Call 753-
1)79 or 753-4458 after 5:00 p at
Trr-
BEAUTEF UL TOY POODLE
410411009 Mod line. If Lateneeted
os.11 753-8488. 1-T-C
193 -011i-EVROLE;i-NdP- ALA, two
dour Mud top - 283. Good Urea
new plaatac ant covers, sharp. 753-
A-14-P
191611 110 ZAG sowing machine,
makes button notes. monograms,
tem cm buteons. all fancy stitchee
teggialia atiatibmenes. Whole Hel-
ene* $36.10 or 65.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32.8.
Murray, Ky. Auguat 35-O
MATERIAL FOR YOUR Wedding
Tiara', veils, made to order Brides.
maid head piece made. Nesbitt Fab-
f nc Shop. Highway 641, four miles
South of Murray.
_
PEACHES, $2.75 PER BUSHEL
Snag container Thornier Grocery,
Mayfield Road cine block from
university, Phew 753-9071. 8-8-C
TOY POODLES PU'PP/1913, white
and apnoot, 9 weeks old MW
agesetably priced. CUE Lynn-
' A-8-P
TEW ilingensive to clam new
.4 and gpboloory meth Blue Were.
Meg Opera shampooer 411. Manor
House at Coker. A-9-0
•
2 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 732.
Call 436-2334. A-6-C
POUR BEDROOM PERSAA--0TO0(Z
and Mame houm UW MWberry.
Call 753-1382 alter 5:30 pm.
A-6-'P
1953 BUICK, 4-dts, good motor.
good heater, rodeo, 7 tires. Phone
753-5118. A-10-O
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP3IEt3,
AKo 1-entered, pedigree, worm-
ed, shot, 10 weeks, extra nice, 040
and $45 Four miles south of May-
(aids Highway 308, Phoue 247-
1497, Linter M. Alezeoder. A-6--C
1062 CHEVROLET, good- school -0-r
work car. Priced to seE. Oat 753-
5337 after 6:30 p.m A-6-P
FORD PlOKIJP TRUCE, one-half
ton, 1960, motor ovethaulled, good
ixindeiou. Prim 1041.00. Oa& 763-
3720 after 4 p.m. A-6-C
USED COMMODE an good shape,
Cheep 600 Vine Street, Phone
763-1667. A-8-C
NOTICE
ELECIROFLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M Sand
ere Phone 382.3176 Lynnville, Ky
August 5-C
IP YOU 8E8 TEELMITES 911issrUilig
Cali Kelley's Peet Control for free
inspecnon. LIceneed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders. ants, also shrubbery Estab-
lished in Murray aince 1044. Phone
753-3914. August 37-C
HEADQUARTERS FOR PERFUM-
ES AND COLOGNES. Factory
treat and guaninteed fulMraniptb.
HOLLAND DRUGS. A-8-C
FULL TI1148 MAN OR WOMAN
mem eminsior watiet. least be
expestenosd and wee grained
Send resume to PO Box 32-D-•
ogre of Ledger & Timm A-9-C
ELECTROPLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
era. Phone 382-3176 Lyonville, Ky.
13-0-O
Female Help Wanted
RELIABLE LADY W Immo a baby
in my home beginning Sept 16.
Reference. Phone 753-7507. alk
HOUSEKEEPER wanted call 753.-
2000. Starks at 600 Broad Street.
A-6-P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 753-3314 anytime"
TY0
THE 1110 125LB. PUSSYCAT at
the Murray Drive In Theatre mye
be sure to see ''Wheat's New Pus-




LOST ClERMAN short-haired btrd
clog retriever, red oh nut puppy
Last at Kentucky Dam Village




10' x 80' TRAILER Ibedrootns,
couples only. One year old, $86.00
rowels Call 753-2431 or see Walter
Sainte at Midway Trailer Park.
TPC
HOUSE FOR RENT 406 SOUTH
94 Street. A-6-0
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT.
Weise and *Wing Axnmhed. $1680
per meads, Phone 436-2334, A-6-0
HOME, 601 Vine &Test One Paul
Dill at 607 Vine Street. A-0-0
THREE R0011- FURNIAHED- -
aoculinent, oar  owe
blocks from university. (espie co-
te,. Phone 753-1580. A-8-P
OARAGE APARTMENT ulgur-
nisbed 8 rooms end bath we
vine anew Phme 763-4641
U81.1) 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re• A-11-0
voiver. Alter p. in. Maio Drive 
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR men-
- TPPIC
natione repair or olaiiiieup leanness.
Air cempremor excellent ligneng.
CIO heat, Mae. amide parilting.
tables and theory.. etc, Provided.
peleplume 763-3W.8. A-II-C
Female Help Wanted
WANTED - ACCURATE rapid
Wpm, to be trained be medical
technology. Write Box 32-C Leiser
and Tunes A-6-0
WAN1ED TO RENT
EXTRA NICE apartment for faintly
of three, newly decorated. Call Vy.
Inn atechell at the Ledger & Times
office, 753-1917. TIPNC
.0%/.104 LKLASEYIS thricier... an arnpu:i.or u
t arge
IBIZALATIMEI
FM? 271E JEKA imam
o the snitch. e-nere ftsbecea
wiriess by day ....and
..•.001- nutlet in leeloom the
.at peeve*. a third unse end
sariri-1 to se .:own Fie
timed ths care eagine stop. • Cane'. 
ter. wine face down-
Setie...he nine* bolsters. soft -wards 
In that titoraent ot aiarm,
rho stealthy, and two Men ap- 
the ghostlike figure vanished
r ;need It 4110 entrasee to the $ siinu • said 
pounded as he
riite. they •i4•10.1 tr.:::de the tont tiow
l..1 op ...nuesnee and felt
wide gateway. - tin H
arry's pulse: it was beat.
gogrio lay. a 'oft rasa rd ins. He cre
pt -tack tpwards the
Chipenter Was Vo-ttran a linen The men were :O.1
11 there-
nendred fett'-01 aim, and %%mid 
and they were Setting a nasn-
?mar 6-../ glued lead tie on eus light
 into the Mown beams He
suilF21-.-Tiflistrfd riorne et pu. 
his nand to the gun in his
So there w•Afrs-teenttler tO worry ShOldder 
holster and' railed:
1,bout. SsImo won Pd to me 
"Hold It' Move back two pee.
vitcre these men were
 going ira and isms your hands above
Mtore they were frightened off 
your heads."
He. had talk%) With the Eng
- lie saw the men start, lie saw
itshrttali. Miutnering. for nearly one of them 
turn ills head and
- halt kb hour one day. and M
an- drew his gun. Neither ot the
-.erire, had tear Min exactly othe
r* drew a gun. so he took
wale wenteti: to 
make sure another step forward and said
- tha. it anyonl came t
l1e7e was -Keep your wields high and
a chance of finding out what
 he turn around -.
was after. . 
They obeyed.
The two men crept toworde 
Then Sollno heard the slight
the sift. gollno kept absoletely 'Round 
behind him Silidenly he
still lie beard freesteps at the felt 
near panic halt turned.
back, and believed the:* were eaw 
that ghostly tigure. and fat
Carperner s. The two m en a 
smashing blow on the Fade of
teat"; of some of the pits wh
ere hi' head. Fir staggered helpless
concrete wouid he poured In tnr 
ly His finger squeezed the trig
the foundations, and one 
of them ger invoinntarily Ile saw the
Reprinted by arrangement with Hamm 
ober Amos si., rOpYTICII
bY serails...meet srith Harold 
Ober associatre nopirriebt 0
by Jobe Craasey Dl•rtributaid by glad nature
s Syndicate.
ensei slown on one knee. Then
S. straightened up, and went
towards the piles oe oak beams
which were still covered by tar-
paulin sheets.
Now Um, the men had got
this tat, they were working
with complete disregard of any-
one who inigtft see them
rhey were moving the tar-
paulin. and apart from rustling
sounds, Sohn° heard nothing
He did not go towards them,-
but made a complete circuit of
the abash. No on* was there,
no danger seemed to threaten
Walking without a sound, ne
retuned a spot Where he could
see Carpenter • nuntihg ground.
and, making sure that it could
not be seen (torn the front. tie
-shone nut flashlight three times:
the signal that he wanted help
There was no response.
For the first time. Sohn° be-
gan to feel uneasy. If Carpenter
was in trouble, he would have to
Ignore Mannering a instructions
and raise an alarm There was
one place where Carpenter
might be 'rhino some tog piles
at cement sacks ant, sand and
gravel for mixing concrete The
concrete m.o.!? was there, too.
Sohn° quickened nil pace
"Harry" ne called softly. '
Then ne saw smite awe.
Just in (runt of him- emerging
from the grouna He neap:, the
agape, soft. sighing beeteh. lie
telt, a swift onrush of tetarythe
It was unnatural Re
CHAPTER 22
-TONI SULI.NO. of the N
ew
a England Inquiry Ageoc
y,
had worn the Massachusetts
State Troopers nac.ge for thir-
ty-two years and nad men out
ot official police business for
three.
He was a man of five feet ten,
very broad and massive, and he
could walk with sorerising
stealth tor a man of his size
and weight.
His watch was on the front
o. the 'new' building at mitre
RAU Carpenter a younger,
thinner man, who had
wen rreealen as rn l B I man
in a gut. battle in Caliturnia,
wa watciti..g the back The
• B I could not use uutaide op-
atissis wn.• might be recog
nailed, and ne preferred agency
work to a desk job In Washing-
ton
Although each rind been on
duty at. Concord Square for sac
iNghts already and nothing at
all nee happened to disturb the
serenity of the site. Utter were
as alert as ever •
.Solino noticed the can pass
three timee Two men were in
It. It was a darl, sedan at least
six years old atm It. light,'
were dimmet than most
The second time it psesed, ne
..ent to he hflew•ik and
eneciopcs that there eau, plenty
en room tor parking. certainly
this Wean gotrkil
around the Mock Molting tOr
sruscir 
Then ne Jumped fo rw a rd,
He return . to the shedows 
striking at it, but ne missed.
He neard a groan, which
!termed to cent* from the %Ome-
let, figure, whii•h moved swiftly
to one side
Mat was when Solino saw
'au
-r
rm -ma -et -ear ...a-8*a • '
flash of yellow flame and hear,
Use roar ..t the shot, and then
he was streck again on the back
of the head.
• • •
IOHN MANNERING heard the
.1 telephone bell ringing and
grunted as he turned over. He
heard Lorna as she inoved, too.
H. lay for • few seconds, eyes
wide open. wiling the sound
Lorna said "Are you awake?"
He gruritedj hitched himself
up oh the pillows, and stretched
Out a hand for the telephone.
"Mannertng here." no an-
nounced.
"1 nave a call for you, Mr.
Manner-mg." the night operator
told him "Here you are '
"Mr Mannering Ben Tozer
said. &fie: a pause.
I: "Yes. Sen." th-Can you come to e site atonce?''
-Yes Why 7-
"The two night watchmen
were attacked,- announced To-
ler "One ot them is txully hurt.'
"I'll he there in twenty mm-
uteri," Millhnertng said AS ne
dres,ed, be Cold Lorna all lie
cduld.
Then he hurried down the
stairs
When he reached the Site
three policemen, Tofet and old
Cyril Farmer were standirie in
S ewes) near a man who 
was
being lifted on to a stretcher:
Wall ',n
ein°, the man he fled
to about the night watch.
tritons job.
tosd is it Mann -ring
asked a youthful-looking man
In a white smock.
-Bad enough,- the other re-
plieo promptly 'His skull is
craeKed, arid I don't yet Know
how much internal damage Was
done The other man is suffering
from concussion.-
Mannertng stood elide as Ho-
lino was carried oft, and a po•
!iceman came up to tern and
said:
"Mr Mannertng, 1 am Lieu-
tenant Jebb. Did you expect
some trouble'!"
"1 feared it."
-Just why wits that'!"
Mannering said "Do you
mind telling ow it either Sohn°
or Carpenter tattled 7'''
"Sure they did," saal Lieu-
tenant Ilbh. "but Carpenter
didn't see • thing Soltno said
there were •wo men, both
strangers, who arrived In an
old black sedan There waif also
a ghost."
Simmering doesn't Whey*
In ghosts 'It %souk' he • Wale
ha a 'white sheet or white
is his irritable reac-
tion -Anything like that eau
I ne Annesed 'elle on a dark
night " ihe saw) continues
here t lllllll roam.
C iiso, seb ny John Creiseey
Outcome& ay Kai S 41114:4•• SY 1111144M
*ANTED V
80M38ONE TO KEEP HOUlill
and care for children from 6:30
adn. to 4:30 pm. Motakty through
leriday, begzirkag Aurae :aim
Appiy 1621 (Assarwey Ave. A-6-0
Uniformed Men Are
Helped by Misuon
LANGLEY APB, Vs, CM -
"Operation combat leave." Sibs
annen futoes mission for service-
men stranded by the Urine, strike
aervoci woOut 71,000 unefOrmal oleo
in the Lest 7.4 dew ofoperatastia.
the Au- Force said ThuradOW.
lterty-five Air Force referee
aircraft mowed more than 5,900
ear rarC4. 16,15110 Aony and 5.401
Navy am mange emu personnel
orar Ilse CeaMIL-40-0011at routes to
or Irani Sousiaest. Aso.
The Taceical Ar Command here Ca
reported its aircraft had moved


















NEW YORK '41rt - The great
debate goes on: Wby JettrilY east
read and whether he weed be bet-
ter able to if he were taught reed-
ing the basic abc's way.
To Watson Washbern, a New
York attorney and president of the
Reading Reform Foorniation, the
answer to Johnnyls problem es sim-
ple as abc-start the children down-
mg the alphabet first and tart
them earls - "mine children cam
learn to read at three and four."
he mad.
Washburn, state reprosentiative.s
of the foonostion, educators and
other-s dealing with illiteracy and
ashore dropout problems m e t
Thursday in New York for the fifth
annoal conference of the hear-l-
atest Main objective.to plan new
battle courses against what. Wash-
burn (stied the "look and gums"
method of reading .
This merlsoci,' in Its simplest form,
shows a Maki a picture mid a word.
He's to recontia Ilba geed hence-
forth from Omura simucisitton-e
cat to go with • Motive of same.
To Washourn, the lialseduction
40 Were aso at the 'ISM woes
shape" teaching method, loglead of
plinneuce is the -greatest Mow to
civilizatatii since the dark ages
In an interview before the oon-
totems.. Washburn bleated it for
what he sailed an all ume high
rate, in 1904, of draft rejections ha-
of illiteracy: for a role in the





which worry parents, educators and
the U. 8, goeensamrit alike; mad fos,
muob of the natieges juvenile delin-
quency arid older criminal dernent.11
'Readng ability in ow country
probably is .it us worst, right nosey
.Washburn ends "'although the
tide in the 14st few 'years has begun
to turn. I Qu82eetimate about 25
per cent of elementary schools
hate returned to phonics. Once
their resolLs are seen. there will be
pressure on other Alvah&
"A fee MOre years arid this nor.
ithle catastrophe will end," mid
Waahburn. "Fm encouraged. The
lob then will be to pick up and
Wash the illiterate adulta."
Washburn charged that 111 1664.
20.9 per cant of men eLgthle for
*aft were rejected because of poor
reading ability . "It had been abou,
25 per cent for the creceding 2.5
"Of course." he and, "we have
to consider them figures us ligta c.1
men in college and draft. exomet.
But trunk uf it.. the nuilioris wee
cant read
Turns To Crime
As for dropouts. Watitibten ob-
served, "if you can't read, 3-011
might as well quit sobool. But If
you can't read, yoc caret get a lob
either, so often the timn Is to crime.
Young criminals, many of the older
ones. are frequently MOP-rate "
Washburn, who eed hie cleans at
Harvard and Columbia University
law sohool, started his carimasen
for return to phonics scene 15 years
ap, perturbed when he found "my
grandmoom at Brearley an exclu-
sive school for girlb in New York
weren't reading well."
Before orgattplege the foundation
formally in Igfal, he conadted with
heeds of saw 380 wevate pnapara,
tory schools. "hardb, schools for
the underprivilegeel. but ataxia all
teaching renecbsa reacting. About
one third of the bookamoiers Jowl-
our committee diflit'smAY--
Waal:mum nismed “soutruidoO
men" at Columbia for the word es
saciarson rnalbcd Of teaching
"Forty years ago." he mid. "there
was no such ce0U9640n lib remedial
reading teachers. Now there are
thousands . tescitang remedial
resdig even at the college bevel
How dui the young people ger,
through high sohoce ii they
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I rs snl Fr tore Sy te.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
'boy can start at once. Please apply in


















IF IT WEREN'T FOR lt)U,








(-1 MAY --4AVE PUT Ohl A
LITTLE WEIGH--ESUT,












se. .•••••• 1 •.4..• so.
YOU'RE ON ,EAVE, DON'T wORRY,
RoSS. REPORT SIR. I'LL BE


















































Week of August 6—Inetot 12
A. M. MONDAY THROCGII
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Prorrame Also On




























P. M. MONDAY THROVGH
•
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12:110/The Worid At Noon
1216 Old Time Singing hothentioc
11:11130 Pareword
10 ks The World TIMM ,
Howe Party
S:110 To Ten The Truth
tin Dew Pkivrenie News





.10 Llood Itterton Show
46 Rh Show





11 -30 Sunrise Semester














11-311 Today h Saar%
• 30 °ono:toenail Showease
7-30 Fi.nit Agent




10-20 Tetley In !Apra






1111 Singing Time En Dixie
SAM Hearect Jubilee
O:39 Pattern tor tenni
1010 Camera Thre,e
ISM AMA for Today
11111 Plogfree and Poen*
1110 11111Bywoo4 Spectanhar
1:119 II. S. Fann Report




II:30 Death Valley Days
4:49 Lassie
11;30 Ms rewrite Marne
1:611 ad Sullivan Mon
81111 Perry Mason
11:10 handle! Oamers
9:10 What's My Line
101111 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Wood 'N Waters






l'20 Tadao In Spores
6 20 To Tell The Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
410 Lucy Show (Color)
II:00 Arany OrIffini (Color)
11:20 Movie of tie Week
1015 Bag New,
10-30 Rader Weather
10: is Today in Ehxrts
10.46 Hollywood Talent Scouts
U:00 stign Off




11:310 Today In Sporn
6:30 Hazel
7:00 Sommer Movie Festleal
8:30 Pettioash
9 00 TBA
9 30 CBS Replete
10.00 The 13,4 News
10 :15 Enterer Weather
10 20 ThclaY las Inane







11:30 Today In Steels
6 30 loset in Specie
7 -30 Bever* Hillbillies
6 00 Green Acres
V30 Dick Van Enka
9 00 The John Gray Show
1010 The Big News
10- 15 Radar Weather
10 -20 Today In Sports
10 30 The Pace is Familiar
11 -30 Milan Dollar Mode
1-1111 Shin Oh




610 Tads, fri Sporn
6 30 The Monsters
7 00 Clelheann Leland
8 00 Thursday Night Itch*
10.00 Bag News
10- 15 Radar Weather
10.30 Ty mSixrta






4:29 Today In Spares
0:30 WIN Wild West
7:30 Hosisn's Heroes
SOO Oconee Ph. trRhIC
0111 Wayne end Shuster
900 Ages of Man
1010 Rig News
1011 Radar Weather
10-50 Ty In Sports





Inewerk Program* Also On
119ritirMe Channel 4









2- • Senate Hearing's
56 NBC Day Report
P. 111. MONDeY THROUGH
FRIDAY, aJTERNOON
1210 News. Arm Markets
13 IS Ards Speaks
12:20 Let's Make a Dad (Colar)
12.31 NBC News
1-00 Days of our Lnim
110 The Donors
2 00 Another World
2 30 You Dont Say (Color)
3 00 Meech Oeune (CO')
325 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Bingo
4-00 Pope,.
4:30 iM T W ml Cheyenne
410 (PrI) hones Party to 530







7.30 At the Pence Post
7 56 News
8 00 The Jetsam
1 30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9:30 Criderdog
10 00 Luct Jahr-wan %tenderer
1:00 Major League Daseban






910 eat Night at Movies
10-00 Nees
10:11 Weekend at the Manse
St'NDAY
4ugust 7
7:011 rein for Today
7:30 Clown lining Julillos
0:39 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Ramilffit thitiffitell Quertet
9:3e Arlateninate
9:46 Beersd Heart
1010 This is the Lefe
10:30 The Answer
1110 Papaw
11 30 The 6
1146 Besetall
3 00 Pile 4
4 00 Cleveland Chem
5 00 Pile 1.
5 30 Ciongo-Victern of lademileiste




0:00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10:00 News. Weather. Sports






II:00 Swim& Music Hat
7:30 At the Loodon Palladium
9:00 Hun Per Yrwr Ut•
10: oa New, Pbotta•
10.15 Tonight Show
ets TUES D A Y ENT.NINO
tagast 9
6 30 My Mother the Cr (otor)
7 00 Please Don't eat the Daisies
7 30 Dr thildare
8 00 Tuesday' Night at the Moduli
10-00 News Picture








10.45 Toriieht Shor (Color)
PM TH1 it-MAY FvEN1NO
Aided 11





10:15 1000 Show (Odor)
FRIDAY trTERNOON
August 12
II:30 Indiseepolls 500 Malleehe
7:00 Hank
7:30 At the Landon Pallscinen
410 Mr Roberts





Network Programs Also OR
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Aurae 6— tutus* 12
MONDAY THROUGH
rEu• IT, DAYTIME
6:11 Co' Bars Ten Pattern
4:15 New,. Weather, 5 Oahe
Minutes
6-30 Peagily Theatre







11111 Heim Reed Elbow
1110 rather Knows Ben
P. M. MOND4Y =RODS'S
PM /RID A Y %VENUS°
12-011 Ben Casey
1 00 Corsticlential for Women
1 30 A Time Por De
116 News Par Woman
200 (knees] Hospitall
3 00 Dart Etisdows
4 00 TBA
430 The Mickey Mouse Chili
5 00 Woody Woodpecker




10 00 News Scope
10 15 tiports St Weather





















11 .00 Bum Bunny
11 -20 Milton Moons
12 00 Hoppity Boma
12:30 American Randoirna
1:30 Carl Tipton Show
2 30 Color Matinee
400 WIde World of Sports




8 00 Mies Kentucky Pageant
9.30 Jesse James
10 00 Mee Pr— Shenandoah
10 30 RoIl y weer) Special
SICISDAY
Augues 7













11:16 The Living Word
1130 Light Unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberts







6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7:00 I Am A Soldier
8:00 Ilion
9:30 U S - Russian Track Meet
1000 Neds Scope
10:15 ABC Scope
10:46 Science Piction Theatre
11:15 hinge 8





4:30 12 O'Clock High
7:30 Cheyenne
8:30 Peyton Place I
9.00 The Big Valley
PM TUESDAY AVENING
Awing 9









7 00 Patty Duke
7 30 Eine Light




















6 30 Gmatest Show an Ihirtti
7 30 Addeo* Panel?








SATURDAY — AU01.7t3T 6, 1968
Professional Football Off And Running On TV
Next Week; Humphrey Will "Face The Nation"
United Preis International
NEY YORK IN — Profeesional
football will be off end running on
the NBC and CBS television net-
worte next week.
NBC is the lame a the Ameri-
can Peahen League; CBS hentiled
the National Football League.
Ganes for the first few weeks win
be exhibitiona and not champion-
itop play, but the sport wit be with
yea, steadily from now until next
January
ABC has third-mund play in the
Thunderbird Chic Tourney next
Saturday
Highlights detente Aug. 7.13.
SUNDAY
Vice President Hubert H
Humphrey wil be tnterviewed on
-Pace The Notion" for CBS
ABC's -Issues and Answers" In.
terviewa WUAam S Gaud. admini-
strator of the Agency for Inter-
national Develogenent.
"CBS Sports Spectacular" covers
the World Ski F I y 1 'I g Mmes.
ionships at Phinica Yugoslavia. the
professional indoor diving champ-
ionship' at Growinger, NY.. and
highlights of the 1066 seseen a the
Chicago Beans a the Neitionei
?cowbell League
NBC has the fest ot a series of
'athlete:in games between the
teams of the American lexabell
League - Stiffen vs. Boston
'The Sunday Night Mover on
ABC sheet* "Denver, Lrifidel.^
starring Gregory Peck arid Deborah
EMT.
MONDAY
The CBS -Vacation P 1 a y-
hous e" fare la "My Lucky Pen-
ny.' onatedy about a dental stalent
who. resents being supported
through °oiler by his wile.
-The Kraft Sninmer Theater" on
NBC emploYs Maier JIMMY Bard.
mciallt MUM Mined and coined
an Richard Pryor.
Keep My Shire of the World"
owned on NBC's "Run hsr
O'er Life "Paul Bryan haves a
rename betend to he • man des-
panne to repeln • lest love
TUESDAY
heppodrome" on Oho offers, be.
sides the usual European clown
acts, singer Tire Loper- the pave
Cleric Five and tenor Enzo Stuarti
NBC's •Tuesdey Night at the
Movies" screens "Walk Like A
ihnetn," starring Jack Lard and
hotel McCarthy.
CBS repeata "An assay on
Whim.' with Harry Reasoner
nanating Andrew A. Rooney's
amusingly marline script This re-
peat was scheduled for July 12 but
preempted.
WEDNESDAY
NBC's "Chrysler Theater^ re-
pasta "After The Lon, Jackals" A
cynical author plots revenge on a
selfish young wife.
hhhe ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "High Time." star-
ring Blng Crosby and Tuesday
Weld.
"The John Gary Show" on CBS
features singer Rosemary Clooney
arid comedian Norm Crosby,
THURSDAY
Singer Bartess McNair and
comedian Pat Henri are bac* for
• third two as roast stars to
NBC's "The Dean Martin Summer
Show ̂
-The Avengers" on ABC hal
"Too Many Christmas Trees." A
vivid. recurring rthhtznare pleinies
Steed during • holiday ;arty.
FRIDAY
ABC's -Summer Pun" tee a coin-
edy cabled "The Kwimpers of New
Jersey. A backwoods fame), Minas
he dream to Florida..
Another of 'The London Palled
hen Show" features an NBC has
Roger Macre as host for • program
tweezing Brian entertatners
Is the sixth and Is* at the summer
seam
CBS begins MY National Football
tongthe coverage with an exhibition
game between Green Bay and Chl.
cleeo. "The Smothers Brothers" and
"Wayne and Sinner" art! pre
emoted.
SATURDAY
The cusitornary national-hod al-
ternate major league beashall tele
mats will be on NBC
ABC will devote an hour to
third-roind play in the fifth an-
nual $100000 Ttiunderead Oaf
Tournament in Clifton. N J
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
deals with the amnia Cheyenne
TV CAMEOS: Mary Stuart ,
Televisies 'Queen' Eyes Broadway
Ily 9101 HEIM,"
BLACK-stockinirol. straggly-
haired, pale- b pet c ked young
Broadway actresses, who look
far away with pinned tepees-
non and mutter, "Now how do.
I relate to this character?" are
advised to take cover. The
queen of daytime television S.
about to Invade their ranks—
and for once in their liVelL
they'll be able to see a real pro
in action.
For long seasons now. Mary
Stuart has played Joanne Tate
as the CBS five-tirnes-a-week
*sic Search for Tconorrose,
awl to five million housewives;
around the nation. the hand-
some, talented Mary has been
like ow of the family. During
them years, Miss S. did only
B•sirch for the soundest of rea-
sons. She had two small fry,
Cynthia and Jeffrey, and their
growing-up was more import-
ant than her career's being
furthered.
• • •
"I DIDN'T evert do any sum-
mer stock," Mary says, "because
I figured, logically, there'd be
other rummers — but there
wouldn't be other children."
Now, however. Cynthia's 11
and Jeffrey's 9 arid they're a-
way at camp for the flint time
--and Miss Stuart, eye a-gleam.
Is looking in the direction of
Broadway.
"I've led • sheltered life for
a long time," she says, wiggling
Impatiently a little, "and I'm so
Itchy I can't stand It. 111 even
do a musical, If I get the
chance. I sing fine and loud."
Meanwhile, of course, Search
goes on and on and on. Mary
has been with it from the be-
ginning-16 yeers. exactly, or
ever since she came back from
Hollywood at 18, after a rea-
sonably. meteoric career In
films—and most of it, she loves.
• • •
ANIMATED, intelligent and
vitally attractive — Mary has
that ageless look, -which lures
producers because she can play a
20-year-old or, with a little
spirit gum and whiskers, an
aging soul — she already has
picked out a play she'd like to
start out with, on the summery
circuit. "The Fourporter." It 111
fix, two and even that she'll do
it at least by next summer, if
not this.
-Search Is the oldest daytime
serial on TV and just a comle
of years ago brought Mary an
Emmy nomination "I was the
only daytime performer nonni-
terry Haines, as Stu Ihromon in Search for Tomorrow makes a
wint es Mary Stuart, the daytime serial's star, listens raptly,
nated," she says proudly, "as ambulance.
best actress in a continuing A Miami natIne, Mary grew
serial.", And like most live TV, up In Tulsa, Okla, attended
it has provided her with some Tulsa U. and, one summer,
absorbing' moments not always . worked as a reporter on a
In the script 'newspaper there. "I was ra rot-
"Such as," she recalls, "the ten reporter, I guess," she
time I was doing a love scene smiles, "but I talked a lot and
with Terry O'Sullivan, who used I just talked myself into the
to be my television husband, job. I worked my way down to
and • big record player, that writing °bite, finally."
had been hoisted onto blocks She came to New York with
for earner* purposes, collapsed 1135 "in cold cash" and became
with a roar. I just turned slow- • camera girl at the Hotel
saw four workmen busily re- Roosevelt grillroom, where Joe
assembling it out of camera Pasternak spotted her and flew
range, and returned to kissing her to Hollywood for • screen
Terry." teat.
Another time she was pour- She did a fistful of mqvies,
lag coffee for Terry, when the including "Don Juan" with Er-
percolator's glass top fell off rol Flynn—Maybe I'm not riot
and splashed into his cup. Mary nay; we had long convents-
remained serene and poured none about oceanorraphy"--be-
away—as the coffee splashed fore returning to New York,
starting TV and meeting andontoH  rh ecrhodrreesssi
Search went on marrying Richard Krollic, Time-
even during her pregnancies; Life's promotion director. She
astute work kept viewers una- wrote children's books, took up
ware of Cynthia's impending the Spanish guitar—and raised
advent (Joanne 'Tate was a Cynthia and Jeffrey. Now the
comely widow, then', but the days of summer camping are
birth of Jeffrey was fitted right on the small fry, and Miss Mary
into the action. Twice during is almost greedily eyeing the
the long run. Mary was serious- legitimate theater. Again, then,
ly ill and for one three-month to all black-stockinged, "meth-
stretch she worked from a od" paude-actresses: forewarn'
wheelchair and had to be driv- ed is forearmed A. real talent
en to and from the studio in an shortly will be in your Midst.




Wyo.. rodeo and a U. E. Air Force
fighter Interceptor rocketry meet
In Panama City, Pis.
Opera Aso Roberta Pete** ap-
pears with various European per-
formers on "Continental Sinwasee"
for CBS.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "It Happened in




NEW YORK Tin — Ned Simon
made a very good lining for years
as a radio and teievision comedy
writer before he moved on to
Broadway to make • fortune with
five straight plays and mune-els
Now he S. back to behrisiion for the
moment to turn out the pint acrnst
for a Screen Gems series which he
arid the late Billy Fraedbere had
thought up.
Tne stene's great lady, Lynn
Ferstanne, will have the mie et the
Dowager Bremen in the "Hallmark
HI'S of laame" television vernon of
"AnagOasia" for NBC It ME be one
el the few times in 44 yews of mar.
rime to Ailed Lur* that the two
will not sppear together in a pro
Quenon.
Onatiorus around the country that
have shown the syndicated "Open
End" diarowion series in recent
yews will find he crewtor-moder-
Igor. David Stsokind. abaridoning
that in the new season for a new
bee-tiour foornat that wilt add
game new features for the old orie
There is no title as yet for the new
A new regular member of the
U of "Hogan's Herons" on CBS
In the tall will be a denorative
Wendt named Sigrid Valdes She
EM renews Cynthia Lynn in the
role of woretary to the rommarid-
ant of the German prison camp
Danny Tticenas and Aaron Open-
ing. looking forwent a whole year
to the 1967.6e video mown, hone
made a deal with the ABC network
tor • half-hour western oomedy
aeries called "Hulett" It MS 411w
'I'm Conway. who became a ma
nainent air personality In the
-114.c/taies Navy" series
j Shirley Booth with hag Ilsolf
video run in -Rani" at an Ind. la
TIOW free to eccept scow MMUS set.
hg jobs, and the first VIII be SS
the mother al the two-hour special
based on TIMMS/tie Williams' "The
Ones Menagerie" The television
version eielE be taped in London by
David Susennd for one by CBS
during the approaching season
NEW YORK let - Soprano Jane
Marsh, winner of the recent That
Monty International Musk 'Dante*
litosnw. will make her teievisioe
debut an ABC's "The Hollywood
Felber" an the prognuna premiere
show of the new season in Septem-
ber.
The policy of producer Oserge
Schaefer of -The Halleaart
of Paine- In coating ha dramas
with top payers Is Main thiffis-
aerated in the pacing Ounaldine
Page and Anthony Quer,* In the
U of "Barefoot in Athens" Peter
thatanov pees-lowly nes amounted
to play the leading role of Socrates,
Jack Benny Will star in a one.
hour comedy special for NBC on
Dec 1 The show Me betaped In
Hollywood hi October.
SEEN & HARD . .
1Continued Page One)
---- -
the teinnarnent tonight at the
, City Park.
— •
The baseball program is a flne
thing r the bine of the; cam-
musky Hard wort for the par-
ents and others who wort with It
but nip end mein' we worth
the of . .
The essehea teach the boys sports-





United Press International 
•
T h e Johnson administration
haoher statue foe jury tea-vice
In all courts then It has required
for voter registration in those
southern states where the federal
government has establined its
own low standards.
That is a good break for litigante
They meta otherwise come up
%pallet local or federal Juries In
which one or more jurors would
be unable to read or write or ti
understand simple sentences.
The 1906 Civil Rights Act ou,.
hewed literacy testa and ell other
tests and devices by which regis-
tration and the vote might be chal-
lenged. This prohibition applied to We
six suites Alabama, 1.411611111/1.1i %IQ
halesienohl. Georgia, South Carol-
Ma and Virginia as well as to sever. ion
al outeithe in North Camara 100
Literacy and intelligence LOMB had lob
been found by the federal govern-
ment to have been used In all of We
these states to discriminate against deo
negroes in registering and voting taw
individual oharacter also was ai. AZT
Deed to have been a factor in this is
dhonenination There • ample
proof of discrimination in mon of
them states and counties.
The Johnson adminstienonis Rot-
he to remedy MS Miuggion by a.
bolladung all teas romplon, how-
ever. • matter am* aeronia-
mere became the end read& can-
not la other than the pollution of
the reetstration rolls by the inclu-
lion of persocas show sffialute g.
aorance would rues' them imam
pedant Lei comprehend the voting
procedure or the limes pending be-
fore a given electorate
The federal government% 1965
know-nothing stens:heti for mati-
nee-Ilan to vote In the prcenribed
Mates arid counties fortncle
—Requirement at • demonetration
of ability to read, write, understand
or inteepret any matter in ...der to
quality for reekarsition
,—Requiremerst. of a densonaratioo
af eny educationni sohieveinent or
knowledge searitscever of any parto
odor ranee,
—Requirenient that the applicant
be of good morel character
hirf Be Penny are obtained
town registration hits 'the potent-
ial pollution of the jury lege by a
asepage of anoint* Ignorance from
the reglaration Sas S. obelous
dassiffie see geoeseden aelbevied
be the far buy ser-
vice stipulated In the man. 126s;
cow rinses kan. To tranati 40. Bin
41111111 6 MOM suit Illadt higher
Mffithisle as. Sir ifilannie:
--He mut be ale to reed. write
meek and understand llegihh.
—He einit be fee of mental or
piamind Wand* which night
make hen incapable at rarnertra
efficient jury service.
Una are no More than mint
aiW410ndarch for hury mime
yottIgn appear to be adequate to
saS46 iee rights of minority
amps she thoukt not be barred
Amy Barrios. Migarge and the
pink ar-laree: Axonlly the pub
Pollution of the jury lists by a
sh60101 of Ignoramuses frorn the
viola lie could lewd to • 'contempt
for Genres Wadi would jeopardize
the American WM of life
Haring set tZIew stantlanis. It will
rarnairt for experience to determine
what side effects the 036 civil
right& bell may have. ode effeots
*AM as rnaintenance of the nue
ribbon, so-called, "my system for
Me protection of society in some
chetanstarres Them annoys SS
haaand, of counse, that some
breathless liberal eitteemist may
attempt-end succeed-U, cancelling
the requirement of literacy by ob-
taining isongrenional egreenvent
that • sixth grade education shell
be accepted as establiehine ability
to read. write arid underworld Eng-
Rh An aboard contention
out their entire tfe
---
The regular season ins ended at
the Murray Bearoall Part, but the
Kiriney nesetzah clubs have games
Monday ond Timmer+ nights to
doer the swam
- — -
The Kirksey Little League All
Stars will be iiehoted form the
Mane and a mone between the
two AB Mar Warns *0 be paned
an Friday Welt at the Kittery
Etairrani Dimond.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
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